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President's Corner

It seems only yesrerday I was unpacking cartons, blissfully unaware ofthe
responsibiliries lying ahead. I knew *re "Presidentt Corner" simply as a high-
light of the Cartmel Courier, appearing magically each month, as though
delivered by the friendly Quaker pictured aiongside, an old fiiend from child-
hood hot cereal breakfasts.

It gave a voice to the communiry which I hoped would take me in, and

now I find myself trying to supply rhat voice, looking forward to plaf ing a

larger part in rhar communiry in rhe coming year. In so doing, I'll be counring
on rhe advice ald assisrance of the Execurive Committee, and of the leaders

and members of all units of dre Cartmel Committee system. Their names are:

Vice President Fritz Holmquist
Secretary Peggr Ballew
Tieasurer Grace Walton
Member-Ar-Large Ralph Schreyer
Immediate past President Evan Clingman

Estler Gdis, Caring, co-chairing with Mary Breneman
Margy Holmquist, Social, co-chairing with Nanry Devoe
Magqie Jones, Meadows and Voods
Herman Feissner, Properry
Len Sherman, Landscape

Of course it's the members of each Commirtee who do the importanr, basic
jobs we all depend on to make communiry life enjoyable. I'11 take this opponu-
niry ro thank, in advance, all who have volunteered-the list of names will be

fonhcoming-and to welcome additional Committee-member candidates.
Ifanyone missed the opportuniry to respond to the Residents' Survey, itt

not too late. Let us know your interest, and you will be accommodatedl
Ve're hoping ro conrinue to present interesring and enjoyable programs for

the year's monthly meetings. Ve'll ger offro an inspiring starr ar 3:00 p.m. on

June 17 with a program arranged jointly by Beulah Hamilt and David Melnicoff,
whose reputations need no polishing here. Come to the \William Penn Room
and be surprised!

Dick Voldstad



KCC swamps Brethren in water volleyball

Those of you who want a firll
report of the Kendal- Crosslands

Communities' match with the
Brethren's water volleyball teams

can read the report by
Harrie Lewis in the last

Crosslands Chronicle.
'While the cheerlead-

ers, headed by Ferne
Traynor, forebore from
rubbing it in, it was KCC
all the way against oppo-
nents who had some wins playing
us on their home turf.

Ar the end of the tourney, we
mixed Brethren with KCCers,

played the full pool and had a great

time before a good lunch in the
Crosslands Dining Room.

The secrets ofour teams' success

were: Rigorous training
under our coach, Melanie
'l7illiams; 

age (or a reladve

lack of it); and the use of
our ball (we had a lor of
trouble with their ball
when we played in their
pool).

Somewhere we have to get a ball
like the Brethernt before we play
them again. They keep "forgetting"
to send us one.

JULY
7 JrckHarvey

16 Diane Feissner

16 Ginny Burns
18 Kathy Sherman
22 Charhe Robinson
27 Ralph Schreyer

AUGUST
9 Howard Walton

13 Ted Rhoads
15 Bob Hammond
16 Ralph Hamilton
19 Grace Walton
23 Carl Burns
27 Mary Hammond
29 Gerry Montaigne
2 9 Dick Voldstad
30 Joe Williams

SEPTEMBER
l0 Louise Ewell
20 Toni Kusch

June is the month for brides and bridge
Hosts are Iisted below through July. Since there will be no "Courier"

published in July or August, those who wish to play in August or early
September should call any of the following committee members for the
name of the host:

Mary Hammond 6393
Helen Hoffinan 0377
DennySchreyer 2563

Other than that, Carrmel Bridge continues as usual throughout the
summer at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Lower Audland lounge. Always call
rhe listed host in advance to avoid problems with the number of players.
Otherwise there may not be a place for you.

Hosts through July 30rh are:

June 11 Denny Schreyer

June 18 Helen Hoffman

fune 25 Mary Knoble

luly 2 Alice Delduco

July 9 Peggy/Ross Ballew

July 16 Mary Hammond

Iriy 23 Helen Hoftnan
July 30 Helen Hol.lingswonh
Recent winners (1sr/2nd) are:

May \4 John Gebhard/Helen Hoftnan
May 21 Helen Hoffrnan{ohn Richardson
May 28 Helen Hoffman/Ewan Clingman
June 4 Ferne Tiaynor{ohn Tiaynor

The nexr meedng of rhe

Cartmel Residents Association
will be at 3:00 p.m.,
Monday, June 17,

in the tiTilliam Penn Lounge
at Crosslands.

2563
0377
0153
0796
9865
6393
0377
7585
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Welcome to tbe

artmel
ulinary
ornef

Skip Tay'lor

Mary Hammond gave me several

,.cipes; this sourdisimple and good.

Herbed Neu Potatoes

. 12 small new potatoes

. 4 tsp. butrer

. 4 tsp. minced fresh parsley
(or 1-1/3 tsp. dried)
. 4 tsp. minced fresh chives
(or l -113 tsp. dried)
. Fresh parsley sprig for garnish

1. Peel 1/2 in. strip around cen-

rer of each porato and place in a

medium saucepan of cold water.

2. Cover poratoes by 2 in.; bring
to boil over medium-high heat and

cook about 20 min. until potatoes
are firm (easily pierced by a fork);
drain. Do not overcook; cover-

J. Place burrer in bowl ard mi-
crowave until melted. Stir in pars-

ley and chives, and pour butter
blend over potatoes; toss to cover.

4. Spoon into serving bowl and
garnish wirh parsley. (Or use
chopped, cooked bacon and/or
fineiy minced green onions.)

Helpful Hint

Don't throw auay your lef-ouer
wine; feeze h into ice cubes for
future use in cassetoles or sauces.

Save a dtop.
Save a penny.

At the recent Earth Day celebra-

rions, Tom Kopach contributed
water leak detec-
tion kirs.

'We can save

water and we can

save money by cor-
recting wasteful plumbing.

These lide kits will be in your
mailbox soon. Try the idea. It's fun.

Ann Cuftin

Cnlumn writer wanted

In the January issue ofrhis year,

we began a new column cdled "The
Nature of Things" (see right). We
collected together people who
spend time out of doors in all
weather, and who have that special

eye for the details in nature. They
readily responded

to the opportu-
n ity to wri te
a short essay on
what they'
observe on our
camPus.

Chuck
Gosselink, Cliff Sayer and Masgie

Jones divided up the year, each tak-
ing three months. As we have nor
received any negative reviews, we
pian ro conrinue as long as inspira-
tion moves us.

Because we don'r publish a Cou-
rier in Julv or August, we have one
month free, January. If you would
like to contribure the column for
that month, please call Mary
Hopkins (610-388-0770). And, if
Jou see something out of rhe ordi-
nary, be sure ro tell our columnists
or wrire to the Editor.

I

\

,.

Tbe Nature of Tbings
To feed or not, that'is a question.

A former lab partner did nor believe
in feeding birds. He would say,

"You're.just putting out bair foryour
cat." We didnt have a cat so I
ignored him.

There are those who say thar you
should feed them with your
plantings: hawthorn, cherry winrer-
berry pyrocantha, zinnia and sun-
flowers. The best advice: ifyou do
feed, feed year-round ard check the
feeders every day. After a.ll we feed

rhem for our pleasure and having
attracted them it is hardly tair to
disappoint.

Ir is imponant to keep feeders and

birdbaths clean, washing them fre-
quendy ro prevenr rhe spread ofavian
diseases. The ground beneath also

deserves raliing from time to time.
A Downy \Woodpecker regularll'

visits our suet. The sunflower feeder
arrracrs a variew of perching birds:
Chickadees, Warblers, Finches,
'lfrens 

and Tirfted Titmice.
A feeder where the opening is be-

low the perch is for drose small birds
that can invert themselves to feed

hanging upside down. Ir is a wonder-
ful sight when six or eight Goldfinches
in full maring plumage hang from ir.

Millet, corn and sunflower pieces

scattered on the ground provide food
for many: Cardinals, Jays, Doves,

Juncoes, Sparrows, Flickers, Catbirds
and, ofcourse, the ubiquitous Crows.
Bluebirds will come to mealyworms.

Feed or not as you wish, but cel-

ebnte the sight of lives beyond our
own. As Thoreau said, "ln wildness

is the preservation ofthe world."
Cliff Sayre

lwne2O02



Weill coming to June CRA meeting i Eagle Scoat s?anning Wetla.nds

The musical program planned for the last Cartmel
meeting of the year will feature the work of composer

Kurt \(eill. "This will really be an educational program,
with musical illustrations," David
Melnicofftold the Courier. "Edu-
cation is a much more forgiving
enrerprise than entertainment," he

added.
The singers and players will

include Beulah Hamilt, leading
from the piano; David Melnicofi
on clarinet; former Cartmelians
Kathy Schilling on flute and
Harrie Lewis on piano; and
choristers Ross Ballew, John
Tiaynor and Dick Voldstad.

Come and cheer this scholarly
aggregation, and have a good time wirh your neighbors.

Detour, "Theret a Muddy Road Ahead!" That old
mountain song will come true when walking the Wedands

in June. You wont find a bridge across this soggy area. Do
not despair. A new, improved bridge is in the making.

Eric Irrgang of Chadds Ford Scout Tioop 31, agreed

ro build a new bridge here as a srep roward his Eagle Scour

badge. The project involves drawing plans, obtaining

r^ funding, purchasing materials, and

ru building the srrucrure.

F\ A Chuck Gosselink, Vice Chair oi rhe

U tE*-r Meadow & l,Voods Commirree. serves ar

l$Z Erict conracr for rhe projecr.
'Y1l Ed Breneman, Verlands Moniror, will con-

sult with him about special conditions in that area.

I'm sure Eric won'r mind the occasional Cartmel
kibitzer. All of us will certainly enjoy having this
commirted young man building a new Wetlands bridge.

Maqgie Jones

Starved for air? Help is on the way
Many residents know that the

register ro rheir uriLiry closet doesnt
Jer air flow freely': the small opening
"srarves" the heat exchanger. Prove

it by opening the utiliry closet door
just a litde; the door snaps shut when
the fan is on.

Efficienr air circula-
tion depends upon a free

flow of air. The fan
provides the "push' as air
flows over the coils in the
heat exchanger.Leaving
the coils the air
travels inro the
plenum chamber, then into the
attic ducts, finally out through the

ceiling and wall registers.

But that's nor all. The air musr
return to the heat exchanger for
another rycle. Our hornes dont have

return ducts. Insread, air from rhe
hallway is sucked into the utiliry
closet through a register in the closet
wall, then into the heat

exchanger rhrough the air filter, then
on to the coils again.

The Property Committee has

found four merhods of improving
air circulation, three of which
require a srructural change. Main-
tenance will make this change at no

charge if the residenr asks

for it.
An application for srruc-

tural change will be placed

in residents' mailboxes be-
fore the June 17 CRA
meeting. Please review it
carefully; choose the

method that is most pleasing to you.
You mighr want to look at that "trial
method" first.

Complete your applicarion and
deliver it to Herman Feissner ar 21

Ingleton Cirde, no later *ran July 1,

2002. He will compile the requests so

tlat Maintenance can get materials.

Nursery Rhjnnesfor
A Second Cbildhoo*

By Euan Clingman

COCKADOODLE DOO

Cock a doodle do,
My dame has Iost her shoe;

My mastert lost
his fiddling stick,

And doilt know what to do.

I don't know what rhey
would have done,

Vay back in days of .vore,
But what they do
in modern times

Is go and buy some more.

And those of us of golden years

Have learned to ease that bill;
'We simply do our shopping at

Salvation Army and Goodwill.

Jrne 2OO2

Ralph Hamilton
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Presidends Comer
\Telcome to the Cartmel Fall season! Does anyone want to relive this past

summer? \7ere we all mysteriously removed to Las Vegas or Phoenix? Perhaps

ir was a wake-up call. Globa.l warming is a topic few of us really want to look
in the face-or maybe it was just one of those old-fashioned, hot summers.

For those of us who were not on hand, and lest we allow this last cool week
to distract us, the Vilmington archives show 27 days where the maximum
temperature was 90o F. or higheg with nine in a row for rwo stretches. Rain-
fall wx 42o/o below normal for ]uly, and in August we had nothing at all to
record unti.l the rwenryfourrh.

Paraphrasing Tony White:
'h was tough on all pl"ant life, moreso sincc lzst summn was also dry. Velue

seen the res bs in damage to large, matare trees this summer (for example, the two

large Doughs frs remoued fom the border of the Cartmel entance road.), and
wy'll see more next year.

"On the other hand, tome trees and shrubs brown up their leaues as a defense

mechanism (the Kuanzan cherry near the bench on Ulaerston), conseruing
moisture b7 reducing ftanspiration. Ifthey drop their leaues normally thi fall, you
can be pretty sure they'll be OK nm year.

"Grass shouUn't be a large problem. - mox of it uill green up afier being
dnnnant through the dry season, but I'ue got a half ton of.fescue aaaikble for
res e edi ng as nec es sa r!.

"Residznx shoaA remember that, undn the droaght emergenry regulations, it\
OK to inigate betu.,een the hoars of 5 p.m. and 9 a.m., and i will help a lot in
getting trees and shntbs through the tuinter, apecia$t euergreens in soath-facing
locations. "

But on to continued cooler and wetter days. Our Seprember meedng will
be held in the \Villiam Penn Lounge on Tuesday, (yes, Tuesday)
September 17, ar 3:00 p.m. We will be welcoming some new residenrs, and
our Speaker for rhe afternoon will be Nancy Regenye, Admissions Director
fbr Kendal - Crosslands.

Nancy's topic wiil be the criteria arld procedures for making the move
from Cartmel/Coniston ro Kendal or Crosslands, and Coniston residents have

been invited to ioin us.

Our compliments to the Admissions Deparrment on the recently
disrribured revision (July 2002) of the Coniston-Caftmei Resident Manual. Check
our the information on pages 4l nd 42, and be prepared to ask quesrions.

Dick Voldstad



Oktoberfesl66nring to
Cartmel on October 5

Make your reservations for our
October 5 festivities when youie at

the September 17 CRA meeting. The
event will be held on the Mall (at the
entrance to
3:00 p.m.

Cartmel) from 1:00 to

Only $4.00
per person for a1l

the brats, beer,
sauerkraur and
doughnuts you
can eat.

Bring you own chair and wishes for
good weather.

Margy HoLnquist
S o c ial C ommittee C o-C h air

Upcoming Events

Christmas Party
Sunday, December 8, 2002
Ellerslie, 4-7 p.m.

New Yeart Party
Tuesdal', December 31, 2002
Ellerslie, 8 p.m.-whenever

Spring Luncheon
Mondal', May 19, 2003
Crosslands Dining Room
(time TBD)

Louise Bair, now living at #10
Ingleton, lost her husband,
Ricbard, 2- i /2 years ago. Thq' lived

in Radley Run in knape, first in a

house, and then when their daugh.
ters, Susan, Rosalie, Allison and

Jayme, married and left home, they
moved to the Mews, an outside
maintenalce communiry

You can read more in Louiset
firll bio when it is published, bur
for now we must tell you thar
Susan is a prosecutor in
rWilmingron. Rosalie is Dr. Bair,
Allison runs a farm and raises three

children wirh her husband in
Quarrelville, Pa., and Jayme works
with l,ouise in her rea.l estate office
in Kennett Square.

"Everyone is so genuinely
friendly," Louise said, "I'm very
happy to be here."

W'oody and Bob Deinish
'Woody Deinish (pronounced

Danish like rhe pasrry) was born in
ViVa., then moved to Va. as a child.
She attended Columbia University,
working in Personnel. She married

Jim Shidey a-nd had three children.
Widowed in 1982, she married Bob
in 1988. They moved ro Canmel to
be closer to the children and her
eight grandchildren.

Bob was born in New York Ciry
but moved to Baltimore at an early
age. He served in rhe U.S. Army in
the Pacific duringV'W 1 1, and was

recalled ro dury in the Korean War.

A graduate of Johns Hopkins, he

retired in 1988 from Westinghouse
Engineering. He has three sons, and
one grandson who will be a year old
this December.

New Residents

SEPTEMBER
20 Tod Kusch
2l Ross Ballew
23 Ron Davis
29 Ed Breneman

OCTOBER
9 Nancy DeVoe

9 Milo Naeve
19 Jo Hadlo&
20 Bob Dorries

The next meeting of rhe
Cartmel Residents Association
will be at 3:00 p.m.,Tuesday,

Sepr.17, in the Villiam Penn
Lounge, Crosslands.

The Carftnel Courier
The Courier h publhhed monthly texcepr
du ngJuly andAugu$l bv lhe resldents 0f

Carunel, Kennett Squaft, PA 1934.8, and
reflech heir opinions and viewri.

Edlbdd tuf-John Gebhad, Marv Hopl{]ns. Nalzlie

voldslad, John 'ftavnor

R{orEr-NaElie vol&tad

I4out & DrdgD-John T.anor
Pm&doryo$dhrdcGjohn G€bhard, I,larv Hopki05

Columdrb-Skip Taylo( Chuck coss€link Meggie

Jones, cliff safe
lprtl F6b t$uo-,{l contribuUors w€lclnei

Normaldeadline for arlicles is the first
Monday of the month 0fpublication.
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artmel

"lio.tyornef
Skip Thlor

i have been asked on several occa-

sions how to pick out a really good
pineapple and how to prepare it as an

hors d'oeuvre.
The secret is to get one that is

golden in color the day you wish to
serve it. If ir is on the green side, it
should be bought 3 or 4 days before
sewing. (l have gotten one the day
before rhat was almost golden all over.)

T4'to get one with a prerry bunch of
spiked flowers at its top.

Turn the fruit upside down, rest-

ing ir on the spread out flowers. It may
need to be propped up on either side.

Leave until ready to be cut. Serve at
room temperature.

Cur lengrhwise in quarters. If some
leaves are too long or brown and ugly,
remove these, leaving the shoner ones
intact.

Using a curved grapefruit knif-e, cut
off the hard core jusr above rhe fruir.
Then cut .just under the fruit, above
the outer skin, but not deep enough
to get the dark "eyes." Make I l2-inch
(approx-) cuts in tie meat across, and
rhen cur down rhe middle (lenghwise).

This makes wo-piece secdons dnt I
thur stag;er toward the edge (arery odrer
pair) for a more interestrng look.

No Shell Peas

'$fash i lb. unshelled tender
green peas, leaving shells on. Cook
in 3 qts. boiling warer for l0 min.
or unril render. (Test by removing
one pea shell and gendy pressing rhe
peas inside ro see if they are cooked
through.) Drain the peas.

To eat, place the pea shell in the
mouth and genrly slide it through

"Pennies from Heaven''
rVhile walking along our roadways

Cartmel residents sometimes encoun-
ter pennies lying in their path. \Chen
I see them I m reminded of a popular
song from the depression era, you
know, the one thar begins:

"Eueqt time it rains it rains pennies

from heauen, don't you knou each chad
contains pennies from heauen,.."

Of course I know their origin; I put
them there the previous evening. You

see, dog owners walk their animals
nighr and day. Doggie deposits are

dificult to idendfy in the dark, and a

nighttime pickup is rislg'. A penny
dropped on the roadway as a marker
enables me to find and pick up the
doggie deposit the next day.

'..,so when you hear it thund.nin'
don't ran under a nee.

Thoe'll be pennies .from heaun for
1m and me. "

Anyone who wants a penny is free
to pick it up; just be sure ro pick up
the doggie deposir as well!

Ralph Harnilton

the teeth to press out rhe pea.

Discard the pod. Serves 4.
Note: this recipe avoids shelling

the peas. k is besr when peas are at
their peak. Do not use Chinese pea

pods or snappers.

The Natare of Tltings
I am reminded of Doc \Tatson!

srory of the Quaker farmer and his smb-
born mule. In our situation he might
have said, "Friend deer, thee knows I
cennot harm thee, but on the morrow
I will drive thee over to Longwood.
They are Baprists (orwharever) and they
will give thee what thee deserves."

Whether ir was because of
Kendal-Crosslands' compliciry in
longwood's sweep lasr winter or be-
cause of the drought and lack ofwater
in the streams, the deer have almosr
disappeared from our woods.

Recently while walking our dog
Kodai in the meadow at dusk, I spor-
ted one lone deer*a yearling I think-at
the edge of the field. She watched as we

walked to the top of the hill, and

continued watching as we came back
along the trail.

Kodai was ahead of me, and as he

approached the dike, the deer trotted
up towards him. Perhaps she was at-
tracted by his faun color and whire
flashing rail. \(ith his nose to the
ground, Kodai didnt even norice her.

lVhen I came up, she turned her
head to me and came to within forry
feet. Vy'hen I sropped, she stamped her
foot and snorted, as deer will do, and

did not retreat when I answered in kind.
Eventually she turned and resumed her
grazing. l think she was lonely.

A few days later I saw a herd ofdeer
in the field beyond Parkersville Road

and stopped to count them; there were

thirry-five! Eirher longwood's sweep

did nor starr thar far easr, or there is
more water over rhere. I expect that by
winrer some of them will find their way
to our woods again.

Chuck Gosselink

September 2002



Report from the Caring Committee
Vith regard to implementing the

pr.incipal responsibilities of the Caring
Committee over these past summer
months, cards and calls were sent to
those who'd been hospitalized.

'Vhile in a number ofinsmnces
efforts were made to honor
specific requesrs that their
health concerns not be
"officially'' broadcast via our
phone chain or announced
at CRA meetings, we're
currently free to share with
you some good news. The results

are summarized be.low.
'Wete 

all delighted Woody and Bob
Deinish have joined us from Bozman,
Maryland. They moved into unit #19
on Julyl9 and were personally wel-
comed and presenred with box lunches
on the day of their move by a member
of our Commitree.

'We're 
also happy ro welcome l,ouise

Bair who relocated to Carrmel's unit
#10 on rhe August 7 from the neigh-
boring rown of West Chester. She, too,
was treated to a box luncheon the day

A{ier rheir hospitalization, rwo of
our residents are making nice
progress. Jud W'ells returned home
the first week in Augusr. According
to his wife, Nancy, het almost back
to normal. She asked me ro express

their gratitude for the kindness
expressed bv Carr mel's "caring
communiry."

Mary Breneman's return to
Cartmel from Firbank was a warmly
anticipated evenr. You might wanr
to check in with her husband, Ed,
to be sure rhey re available prior ro
coming by for one of rhe short
visits she so enjoys.

Esther Cidis

of her arrival.
fu has been the custom for all new-

comers, arrangements have been made
for rheir introduction ro rhe commu-
nity ar our mon*r.ly CRA gathering,

as well as to hand deliver to them
our Cartmel Companion, our
"Vial of Life, " Chester
Counry Hospitalt "emer-
genry medical card," our up-
dated list of "Caring Volun-
teers," and a current copy of

our Cartmel "Bios,"
Anne and Gus Teipelke from

Kennett Square will be joining us later
in the fall. As of Augustl3 they had
not setded on a moving date, but when
they do it will be inro unit #17. We
plan to exrend them our special
welcome.

'We hope each one ofyou will make
an effort to conracr a member of our
Caring Committee to advise us regard-
ing the hospitalizarion or the death of
any member of our communiry so that
we can proceed to offer our
services as needed in a caring and
timely manner.

Should you need a current list o{
our members, we hope to have some
available ar the Seprember l7 meeting
of the CRA, or you mighr conract me
or Joyce Gebhard in person.

'Warmest tha-nks to these thoughr-
Iirl and commined neighbors who have
offered to serve on Cartmel's Caring
Committee in the year ahead.

Esther Cidis
Chairwoman, Caing Comminee

September 2002
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Mabe these changes to
"Carfinel Companion"

The "Companions" are correcred
before being given ro new residenm and
the changes publicized so thar existing
residenrs can nore rhem in *reir copies
if they wish.

Recenr changes are:
. Waste Management holidays

(page 23) are now only Thanicsgiving,
Christmas and New Years Day.

. El Sombrero (page 25) has been

removed from rhe resrauranr listings.
. CVS (pharmacy, page 29) has

moved across Baltimore Pike, and will
become a 24 hour srore sometime rhis
fall. (Happy Harryt will open ar the
old CVS sire.)

Passing ofa belorrcd pet
Nicole, the l5-year-old Labrador

Retriever, belonging to Mary and Bob
Harnmond, died this past summer.

Our sy'rnpathies and condolences-
and those of everyone else at Cartmel-
go out to them.

The Mitors

Water supplies drying
uP, conseraation ashed

\Ve at Canmel have been asked to
reduce our warer intake by 20ol0.

This is in response to the Chester
'Water Authoriryt concern over
dwindling supplies ofwater that they
furnish.

A memo to rhis effect has already
been distributed ro all houses in
Carrmel. We trust r}lat everyone will
do their part during this emergenry.
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A new record: Forty-nine baby bluebirds grace Cartmel this season

Fourteen bluebird pairs raised and

fledged 49 bluebird chicla at Cartmel
this summer, breaking last year's record

of 43 chicla. This means we should
have more bluebirds around this com-
ing winter as only about half of them
migrate southward. Tiee swallows were

more plentifi.rl this year, too, and we

added 38 chiclis of this species from
our nest boxes. I'll list these in the or-
der I did my weekly monitoring rrip.

Maggie and Bill Jones were off to
any early start
wirh five eggs,
bur house wrens
threw them out
on the ground
and ended that
family.

Anne and
Phil Curtin
box-fledged four
by Mav 28 and
four more b1'

Jtl:,26.
Tim and Mary

Ann Nicholson
have rwo boxes,
about 60 f'eet apart. These - and rhe

ones near Old Stone - are closely paired

so that bluebirds could use one while
rree swallows could occupv the other.
But Tim! bluebirds were smart. They
put a sha.llow dummy nest in the east

box to claim it, while thev raised a fam-
ilv offive in the west box. Then, they
reversed the process and fledged a fam-
ily of three in the easr box.

Skip and !flally Taylori early blue-
bird occupants fledged five chicks and
then (noting rhe added safery of rhar
"Bluebird Crosing" sign) they wenr on
ro raise three more in their second
familv. Wally fed meal worms to the
second family and enjoyed watching
rhem carrv food ro the babies.

The Rileys box came ro life this
yea:, after six years with no
occupanrs. The four chicts in the firsr
nest suddenly disappeared without a

trace. No way to determine the
predator. Then, another pa.ir came
along and built a new nest and, for
some reasoni laid only three eggs and
fledged only rwo
chicla.

For the first
time in our Cart-

mel experience, they began a third fam-
ily withour even building a new nesr,

only adding a few pieces of grass to
their former home. This time there
were fbur eggs. The parents were
rrained to go in a special bluebird box
for mea.l worms and did a great job of
hatching and feeding them ro fledge
on August 28, b1' far the latesr we have

ever had new chicks. Ihopewecenger
them to conrinue feeding from this
box, so we may be able to watch them
during the fall and winter.

The west box near Old Stone pro-
duced five chicla on May 28 and four
more by Augusr 2. In rwo boxes in the
meadow two pairs added ren bluebird

chicks to our tota.l. In toral three eggs

and ren chick were losr to predarion.
Mary and Bob Hammond, along

with the Taylors, have two specially
designed perching houses for blue-
birds to use in the winter season. They
are larger, have a bigger enrrance hole
down low on the fronr, and have

perches inside. Others hive found thar
up to l2 to I 5 bluebirds at a time have

used this rype ofbox for a warm over-

night sta,v. Ve had no takers last year

in these boxes bur we'll try again.
Meanwhile, enjol' the bluebirdsl

Charlie Riley

Nursery Rhytnesfor
A Second Cbildhootr

By Euan Clingman

COCK ROBIN

Cock Robin got up earlv
At the break of day

And wenr to Jenny's window
To sing a roundelay.

He sang Cock Robin's love
To litde Jenny Wren,

And when he gor unto the end
Then he began again.

He may haue bem up early
Bat lis only fair to say

Apparently Cock Robin
Nner heard of D.N.A.

Hei wasting tinte in singing
Tb little Jenny Vren,

He needs to haue the pmper stun^
In addition to the )/en.
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Cartmel bridge scores
through hot summer

Bridge at Cartmel keeps on flour-
ishing even through the summer
months, and occasionally new faces

appear and old ones reappear.

Newcomers are always welcome.
Play time is each Ti-resday 1:30 p.m.
in the Lower Audland Lounge.
Scoring is Chicago, no partner
needed.

The games run more smoothly
for all if players remember to call the
hosts listed at least a day in advance

of game time.

Sepr. 10

Sepr. 17

Sepr.24
Ocr. 1

Oct. 8

Bdlews
NO BNDGE
Tiaynors
Hollingsworth
'Williams

Courier is not
published dur-
ing July and
August, we have

listed only rhe
overall winners.

Evan Clingman 3 wins

John Gebhard 3 dmes mnner -up

And now here's one for all our
readets:

A doctor ansaers his home phone.

The uoice at the otho en"d sa1ts, "Ve need

a fourth for bridge."
The doctor says, "I'll be there as soon

as possible. "

As he:s throuing on his coat, his uife
asks, "Is it serious?"

He replies, "Yes, indeed. There are
three doctors there alread!. "

Denny Schreyer
For the Bridge Groupies

Because the

Watqers do utonderc
Carrmelt new Vest lWoods trees survive and thrive!

Planted in April by KCC's Grounds Crew, each of the fifl,v
saplings still receive TLC and halfa bucket ofwarer rwice
a week.

Your Meadow and Woods Committee members could
not have accomplished this feat without the help of many
very special Cartmel residents.

Saturdap at 8:00 a.m. you'll find a bucket brigade of
about six early risers on the meadow path below # i 4 -# I 6

Ingleton Circle. After artaching hoses to spigors at #16
and #17 they line up with buckets to be filled and refilled.
Then they fan out along the bank to rhe trees. Tuesdaln at

5:00 p.m., another sta.lwart crew mkes the dury.
These faithful lads and lassies include:
Ardy and Olive Ale.rnder, Johrr Gebhard, Chuck

GosselinL, Bill Jones, Gerry Montaigne, Tim Nicholson,
Carl Nieberle, Ted Rhoads, Charlie Riley, \7ally Taylor
and Dick Voldstad.

Alice Delduco, Maggie Jones, Jessie Olcott, and BetsJ'
Turner keep those containers filled.

Hats offto Dick Voldstad (a.k.a. L.itde David) and his
mighry weed wha&er. Together they slay weeds and vines
to keep routes to trees accessible.

Even with recenr rains r}le drought remains. Ve'd be

grateful for help in this save-the-rrees operation. Show up
and we'll give you a bucketl

Maegie Jones
Mead.ous and \Yoods Commixee Chair

In memory of Butch
No longer will residenrs of Cartmel see Butch and Tir&, our rwo small,

white Bichon Frise dogs, walking on leash or observing the world west of
47 Ulverston Drive rhrough the kitchen window. Sadly, Butch left this world
on August 9 after a brief illness. He was just eight years old.

Grief hangs heary at #47. Ti:fi) has searched endlessly for his brother. Ve
have had to fight back the rears as memory after memory ofBurch floods over
us.

How true it is that whenever love is invested in someone there will be grief
when that someone passes on. Varm, furry, friendly, mischievous, Ioving little
Butch was an object of our love, and we grieve intensely. Our hope is that
there is a pleasant afterlife for Butch, and that somedaywe will enjoy again his
charming, loving presence.

To ail his friends who mourn his passing, thank you for your condolences.
Gail and Ralph Hamilton
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